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The Center of Hope, Inc. is a homelessness prevention program

and 100% of your contribution is used in direct service to the poor.

Two Angelic greetings we often
hear this time of year are: “I bring
you tidings of great joy, for this day
is born to you a Savior who is Christ
the Lord”; and “suddenly there was
with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly army, praising God and
saying Glory to God in the highest
and on earth, peace to men of good
will.” (Matt 1)

When Jesus was born 2016 years
ago, there truly was a great joy and
peace that filled the earth as an
nounced by the angels. Do we feel we
have great joy and peace today?
When we hear of the political unrest,
the continuing escalation of terrorist
activity, and the violence being ex
perienced in our own communities,
we may have a difficult time experi
encing feelings of peace and joy.

Most probably, there was a certain
tenseness and anxiety experienced at the time of Jesus’ birth
also. The census decreed by Caesar caused the burden to travel
great distances. Travel at the time was not only difficult but
also dangerous. Shelter was obviously limited as there was no
room at the inn. Political times were turbulent and inconsistent
as a result of the Roman occupation. Joseph and Mary were
expecting a child. Herod wanted to kill the child and actually
did kill the Holy Innocents shortly after the birth of Jesus.

Even with the danger and anxiety present, the angels an
nounced greetings of joy and peace. Clearly, in a Spiritual sense
this was truly a time of great joy and peace as Jesus came to
save us from our sins and to give us hope for eternal life. Not
only this, but also there had to be such a great feeling of peace
and joy that a newborn baby born to a family can only bring.
Even in a stable, in poverty, surrounded by animals, the pure
simplicity, humility, peace, joy and love experienced in that
little manger is beyond expression.

The United Way has been a foundational pillar to our little
ministry of homeless prevention over the years and has allowed
us to help so many people, families and children truly living in
poverty. They have helped those we serve make it through
catastrophic events in their lives and given them a little hope

for the future. In preparing the
United Way grant application this
year, I came across some statistics
that were quite disturbing to me. In
1960, 73% of all children were living
in a family with two married parents.
Today only 46% of all children live
in a family with two married parents.
In 1960, over 70% of all black chil
dren were living in a family with two
married parents. Today less than
30% of black children live in a family
with two married parents.

What has happened in the past 50
years to have such a dramatic impact
on family life? This is a complicated
issue and there are no easy answers.
The majority of children today live
in broken relationships which can
create scars they will carry into their
adulthood.

The number coming to our door
needing assistance seems to be in
creasing significantly and the prob
lems they are facing are becoming
more complex. Most all those we
serve at Center of Hope come from
very broken family relationships. I
believe there is a direct link between
the breakdown in the family and the
increasing levels of poverty. Without
doubt, we must do something to

protect the traditional family life. This is a critical time for
prayer, self- sacrifice, love and mercy which can be offered to
all those struggling in these uncertain and turbulent times.

In spite of all these struggles and anxiety, just as in the time
of the birth of Jesus over 2000 years ago, this still is a time of
great joy and peace. Jesus truly loves us and has come to save
us. He is waiting for us and has provided us many sources of
grace. The peace and joy which we can experience spiritually
even in the midst of a chaotic world can and must be shared
with others, especially our family members and can indeed
bring hope to all.

We pray for special Blessings for you and your family this
Christmas Season—for true Joy, lasting Peace and certain Hope.

“Glory to God in the highest”

By George Dinkel, Executive Director
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Please pray for R, a 31-year-old mom who
lives with her 3 young children. R works for a
local restaurant but had to have emergency
surgery and will be off work for about a month.
She has an eviction notice and owes $637. In
addition, she has car payments of $551 per
month and owes over $20,000 on a 2008
vehicle. She was upside down on her previous
car loan.

Please pray for T & V, a married couple with
5 young children. V just gave birth to a baby
boy and is on maternity leave. She is the only
one working and currently they have no income
coming in. She works for a fast food restaurant.

Please pray for C, a 41-year-old man who
lives with his wife and 3 teenage children. C
works for a construction company and was
injured on the job and has not been able to
work the past two months. They have had no
income coming in but are hoping to receive
insurance benefits soon.

Please pray for H, a 22-year-old who lives
with his parents and sister. H was recently
shot while trying to defend a family member.
He was critically injured and currently is
suffering from seizures. He will have a long
recovery time.

Please pray for D, a 30-year-old mom with
4 children. D lost her job two months ago and
currently has no income. The father of the
children has not been paying child support.
She used up her 401(K) savings to pay bills.
She currently owes $450 on her rent this
month and over $1000 on her outstanding
utility bills. She hopes to find a job soon.

Please pray for C, a 36-year-old lady who
lives by herself. C has heart trouble and was
only able to work a few hours this past month
making $195.

Please pray for E, a 62-year-old man who
lives with his wife, daughter and two
grandchildren. E has not worked the past two
months after suffering from septic shock. He
will not be able to work for another month and
they have been unable to pay their rent or
utility bills the past two months.

Please pray for S, a 20-year-old mom with
two young children. S had a baby this summer
and currently her only source of income is
$559 of DCF TA cash benefits. She hopes to
find a job soon.

Our client profiles listed below show
that health issues have jeopardized
the well-being of many of our
families. Your prayers for their
recovery and return to work would
be most welcomed.

We welcome Jane to the
Center of Hope. She brings
years of both business and
volunteer experience to our
ministry. In the newly
created position of
Administrative Assistant,
Jane will manage the Project

Deserve applications for the Westar Energy
assistance program and handle other
administrative duties, freeing George to spend
more time with clients.

Prior to coming to COH, Jane worked do
ing data entry for an outsource accounting

Jane Hermann Joins COH Staff
firm. She volunteers in her parish, St. Francis
of Assisi, in several ministries that provide
food to those in need. She’s a regular at The
Lord’s Diner and continues her long-term
work with Birthline, a crisis pregnancy center.
As she said, “I’m used to seeing people in
difficult situations and want to help.”

Jane and her husband, John, have five
children and six grandchildren with two more
grandkids expected soon. Jane has worked
in the volunteer social services area for 15
years and is amazed at the huge need there
is in the community. “It’s not going away
and I want to do what I can to help.”



“When I was asked to write this letter of exit,
I was overwhelmed.  I thought I could never
address everything this program has done for
me. I learned about the program from a co-
worker. At that time I was drowning in financial
problems. And I felt like I was on the verge of
being homeless. I was emotionally stressed
because of my financial situations even though
my financial problems were passing.

“I needed to just let someone in. And I started
the program and there was Sister. I not only
needed financial counseling, I needed a friend.
I learned tools to help me with my financial
situations but I also gained a friend who had
more influence on my life than perhaps my
mother. Sister was in my life at the time that I
lost my mother. I could go on and on but I just
want to thank everyone and Sister Becky for
being there.” (Mable Barnes)

Thoughts from a
Case Management

Participant

“He has filled the hungry with good
things and the rich He has sent
empty away” (Luke 1)

Don’t go away empty — helping the poor will
fill you with many good things and give hope
to those in need. Please be generous with your

donations. Your help is greatly needed!!!

Donna & Larry Piece Anniversary

Rev. Ken Van Haverbeke       Rev. James Weldon
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Teresa Hinders        Jane Means



For the past three months, the
Center of Hope prevented 1,144
households from having to
experience homelessness.
Included in those households
were 3,222 persons and 2,061
children. $423,573 was
dispersed for rent, utilities
and emergency needs.
Utility assistance for
Project Deserve of
$217,682 was provided
for 1,214 households.

In addition to the
financial assistance
paid to landlords and
utility companies,
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“Life is a gift that God gives to the universe and to humanity.” Acts of the Adorers’ 18th General Assembly
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families were given food, bicycles
and personal care products from
our storeroom, provided budget
ing assistance, and counseled for
special needs.

Many thanks go out to all the
parishes, business, and
individuals who brought
blankets, canned and boxed
food, paper products and
personal and home cleaning
products. Most recently
Rosa Greenlee, Kyle
Jacobs, Martin Mendoza,
and St Cecilia Parish
blessed us with 70 bags
of food and supplies.

Because You Cared
The Center of Hope listens to the cries

of the poor with compassion and love,
and without judgment, seeing all who
present themselves as Children of God.
A loving presence to those in need and
advocates for the powerless, we offer
hope to families, regardless of race,
ethnicity, religion or gender, as they
deal with life’s daily challenges. We help
them with emergency financial support
for rent and utilities, provide case
management toward resolutions of on-
going difficulties, and assure the dignity
and self-respect of each individual.


